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Change is in the air in Turkey’s
capital city – and it’s not just the
arrival of spring after a typically
chilly winter. In Ankara’s bus-
tling Altindag neighbourhood,
many are daring to believe that
a mild-mannered former bu-
reaucrat dubbed Turkey’s Gan-
dhi might oust the pugilistic Re-
cep Tayyip Erdogan an in next
month’s election.

In many ways, it’s a battle for
the soul of the nation. Kemal Kil-
içdaroglu leads the Republican
People’s Party (CHP), estab-
lished by Mustafa Kemal
Atatürk, the military command-
er who founded the modern
Turkish republic out of the ru-
ins of the Ottoman empire. A
win for Kiliçdaroglu would
wrest the country away from Er-
dogan’s pious authoritarian-
ism, resuscitating the country’s
secular heritage and potential-
ly restoring parliamentary de-
mocracy.

It’s set to be a close contest.
Kiliçdaroglu is leading the polls
by a hair’s breadth but needs to
convince voters that the decen-
cy he exudes in his campaign
videos filmed in his modest
kitchen and in posters featur-

ing his earnest, bespectacled
mien against a backdrop of
pink blossom does not equate
to weakness. “We’ve had
enough of Erdogan,” says
Berkant Yükseltürk (50), own-
er of the Haci Bayram canteen.
“But being a good person is not
enough for a leader. You have
to be able to make decisions.”

After two decades of Er-
dogan, it seems that tough-guy
tactics and punchy populism
are perceived by many as the
only credible template for lead-
ership. Aytaç Mumcu (32), who
works at the nearby pesticides
shop in the Ulus Yeni Hal mar-
ket, hopes Kiliçdaroglu, aka
Gandhi Kemal, will set a new
trend. “Kiliçdaroglu is properly
honest. He’s never stolen from
anyone,” he says, referring to
the candidate’s long-standing
fight against graft. “The only
ones who are saying he is weak
are Erdogan’s people.”

Paradoxatplay
There’s a certain paradox at
play, says pollster Özer Sencar,
who runs Ankara-based Metro-
poll. Recent polls have indicat-
ed that voters are fed up with
the regime, in particular with
the ongoing economic crisis —
inflation peaked at 85 per cent

in October. “There is wide-
spread displeasure but at the
same time hopelessness about
the opposition’s ability to help
Turkey,” he says. Voters don’t
seem quite able to believe
change is possible.

Erdoganstill holdsconsidera-
ble sway, his man-of-the-people
brand of religious conserva-
tism inspiring cult-like devo-
tion among millions of voters in
small Anatolian towns and ru-
ral areas. “They see Erdogan as
one of them. He grew up in reli-
gious circles and is very well
aware of what will resonate
well with religious people,”
says Sencar, citing the presi-
dent’s intimation that the high
death toll in February’s earth-
quake was down to “destiny’s
plan”, rather than non-existent
building standards. His most
hardcore supporters believe
this theory.

But Kiliçdaroglu is a quiet
force with which to be reck-
oned. The ultimate underdog,
he was born into a poor family
in the eastern province of
Tunceli, a member of the histor-
ically persecuted Alevi minori-
ty, an ethnically mixed branch
of Shia Islam. Some of his fami-
ly members were killed during
the Turkish military’s genocid-
al campaign against the re-
gion’s Alevis in 1938. The young
Kiliçdaroglu rose from his im-
poverished beginnings to study
economics at one of Ankara’s
most prestigious universities
and to hold top bureaucratic po-
sitions at the ministry of fi-
nance and in various govern-
ment agencies.

Now leading the very party
that massacred his forebears,
the scholarly politician is
known for his bold stands
against injustice, which have
drawn comparisons with Gan-
dhi. In 2017, he led tens of thou-
sands on a 280-mile march in
protest against Erdogan’s

crackdown on freedom of ex-
pression that followed an at-
tempted coup in 2016. Among
the tens of thousands jailed in
the aftermath, CHP member of
parliament Enis Berberoglu,
former editor of Hürriyet, one
of the country’s biggest newspa-
pers, had been arrested for leak-
ing a video regarding Turkish
support for Syrian rebels.

More recently, last Tuesday,
Kiliçdaroglu accused Erdogan
of stoking ethnic tensions, fol-
lowing the latter’s attempts to
link the opposition with
Kurdish dissidents, who have

been at war with the Turkish
state for decades. Kiliçdaroglu
hit back by posting a video de-
fending Kurdish rights on Twit-
ter.

But Erdogan’s attempts to de-
monise his foe could stick in his
core constituency of Sunni con-
servatives, who may have diffi-
culty countenancing the pros-
pect of an Alevi leader.

‘Nationhood’
In the Ulus Yeni Hal market,
The Irish Times met voters who
accused Kiliçdaroglu of sup-
porting terrorism and serving
foreign interests. “Our priority
is nationhood,” said Kerem Çal-
iskan kan (52), a university ad-
ministrator.

But, with many voters sick of
the country’s slide into authori-
tarianism, the conditions are
ripe for change.

The corrupt will be prosecut-
ed, says Ipek Özbey, a journalist
with Sözcü TV, one of the few
critical outlets in the country —

according to Reporters without
Borders, 90 per cent of the me-
dia is now under government
control.

“Authoritarianism will end,
human rights and freedoms
will return. Education is one of
the important issues. And most
importantly, I think freedom of
the press will come again.

“Calmness is a powerful
force,” she says. “People in Tur-
key do not perceive the concept
of power correctly. They con-
fuse aggression with power.”
She believes Erdogan has left a
legacy of “fear” and “disap-

pointment”. By contrast, she be-
lieves Kiliçdaroglu is “patient,
honest and fair”.

On the surface, with his con-
trol of the airwaves and the best
billboards in town Erdogan ap-
pears more invincible than
ever. On a billboard overlook-
ing Ankara’s Gazi Mustafa Ke-
mal Boulevard, the strongman
gazes soulfully into the middle
distance. One hundred years on
from Atatürk’s founding of
modern Turkey, he is “the right
man” for the country’s next
chapter. Kiliçdaroglu riposte
comes in one of his own posters,

which features him saluting
against a patchwork of
Erdo an’s failures, including an
allusion to the $128 billion that
allegedly went missing from
central bank reserves in 2019
and 2020. “I am Kemal. I am
coming,” he promises.

Dilek Ates (40), a dishwash-
er at the Hac Bayram canteen,
says she cannot wait. With pric-
es shooting up, she has trouble
putting food on the table for her
two daughters. “I agree with Kil-
içdaroglu’s mindset,” she says.
“I believe in a secular, demo-
cratic system. I am a Kemalist.”

The streets of the capital
are empty. Dama-
scenes have no petrol
to gather for Eid

al-Fitr, the feast ending the
month-long Ramadan fast.
Petrol is best saved for getting
to work. Lorries, buses and a
few private cars ply the broad
highway to the north.

Joseph – a tour guide who
worked with journalists during
the war – has coaxed enough
fuel from a station he frequents
to get my German colleague
Karin and me to Aleppo.

The road is 300km long – a
journey of four to five hours.

Our first encounter with the

evidence of war is at Harasta,
which was on the front line in
the 2017-18 battle against a
collection of jihadi groups for
the suburbs of Damascus.

Houses, apartment blocks
and shops have been chewed
up by artillery shells, bombs
and mortars. Looted and
abandoned car dealerships
stand in a row beside the
highway. The lower slopes of
beige hills are covered with
pale green grass stubble
bestowed by late rain, the last
of the season. The road’s
verges are blessed with yellow
daisies. A man with many jobs
and responsibilities, Joseph
grins and says, “I feel like a bird
flying away from Damascus
and its problems.”

Roadside signs warn speed-
sters of radar tracking and give
police phone numbers if help is
needed. Houses on both sides
sport solar panels for electrici-
ty and satellite dishes for
television. We stop for mid-
morning breakfast at Abo
Alezz, where we find fresh
cheese, spices and thyme
baked on to rounds of bread.
Speed bumps slow us ahead of
an army checkpoint where car
boots are opened at the border
between Damascus and Homs
provinces. On the roadside the
wind has bent pines to lean
eastward. Junipers and
Cypress trees are erect.

Boys hawk grey-market
petrol to desperate drivers.
Stalls decorated with fairy

lights sell cigarettes, bright-col-
oured sweet drinks, and
biscuits. Families of four
squeeze on to speeding motor-
bikes, women’s headscarves
flapping. Sheep graze in green
fields. Snow caps the peaks of
the distant Anti-Lebanon
range. We pass al-Waer, a
Homs suburb held by armed
groups until 2017, when Karin
and I entered for interviews

with survivors.
In Hama province, olive and

almond trees fill the fields. A
handsome housing estate has
been abandoned by war and
sanctions which have plunged
a majority of Syrians into
poverty. Black Bedouin tents
lounge beside crude
breeze-block huts.

Ravagedandempty
Vast fields of squat pistachio
trees announce Idlib province
where, in September 2019, I
visited the ravaged and empty
town of Khan Sheikhoun soon
after the Syrian army routed
al-Qaeda affiliate Jabhat
Al-Nusra. Following that battle
the army gradually re-estab-
lished government control
over the direct Damascus-Alep-
po highway . Before then,
travellers had to take a some-
times dangerous detour.

Aside from a petrol pump
where Joseph fills his tank, we

find no people in the villages of
southern Idlib. Homes,
mosques with delicate mina-
rets, shops and workplaces
stand empty with staring
windows. Joseph says farmers
come from Hama and nearby
villages to harvest pistachio
and olive crops, which jihadis
used to gather and sell to
Lebanese traders, who export-
ed the nuts and olives to
Europe. This is a long, eerie
stretch of Idlib, which is
divided between government
and jihadi control.

Unpopulated Idlib gives way
abruptly to heavily populated
Aleppo city in the province of
the same name.

Handsome beige and brown
apartment blocks rise on both
sides of the road, traffic
appears from nowhere, and
people suddenly fill the streets.
The contrast is strange and
somewhat frightening.

We celebrate our arrival in
Aleppo with hetaliya, pudding
topped with thick cream and
crushed pistachios, and a walk
in the park. Here children
swarm up the steps to plat-
forms and slip down slides, beg
their parents for ice cream
cones, candyfloss and balloons.
Warfare is forgotten on the
second day of the festival.

Even in a world
made crueller by
social media and
Donald Trump,
DeSantis seems
mean, punching out
at Mickey Mouse,
immigrants, gays
and women

‘‘

Now leading the very
party that
massacred his
forebears, the
scholarly politician
is known for his
bold stands against
injustice

Scars of war evident on the road to Aleppo

Back in the more openly
sexist days of Holly-
wood, writers would
get notes on their

scripts about women charac-
ters. The studio suits would ask
questions like, “Can they go to a
strip club here?” or “Can you
chain her to a wall?”

The most common note
from male executives was,
“Make the girl more likable.”

No doubt Ron DeSantis’s
advisers are getting notes from
donors these days with the
message, “Make the guy more
likeable.” As Barack Obama’s
senior adviser David Axelrod
told me, the Florida governor is
coming across like “the high
school quarterback who
throws the geek against the
lockers to get a laugh from the
cheerleaders — and that’s not a
good look”.

He said DeSantis is learning
a lesson: “The kind of tricks you
use to get elected to other

offices don’t work in a presiden-
tial race because you get
scrutinised so closely.”

Even in a world made
crueller by social media and
Donald Trump, DeSantis
seems mean, punching out at
Mickey Mouse, immigrants,
gays and women; pushing
through an expansion of his
proposal to ban school discus-
sion of sexual orientation and
gender identity to include all
grades, as well as a draconian
ban on abortion after six
weeks. He even admonished
some high school children
during the pandemic for
wearing masks. On Thursday,
DeSantis signed a Bill cutting
the number of jurors needed to
give a defendant the death
sentence from 12 to eight.

DeSantis seems contrived
with Tucker Carlson, weak
against Robert Iger, robotic
against Trump and inept with
potential donors and endors-

ers. The 76-year-old Trump
and the 44-year-old DeSantis
can both be nasty, but Trump’s
base finds him entertaining,
with his “DeSanctimonious”
and “DeSanctus” nicknames
for the rival he deems “dull”.

Trump is so eager to trash
DeSantis that he jumped in on
the side of woke Disney and
later posted an MSNBC
headline on his social media
site, “Ron DeSantis’ D.C.
charm offensive was a massive
failure”. On Friday, speaking at
a Heritage Foundation event
outside DC, DeSantis took a
shot at Trump, saying he could
send Florida workers to finish
Trump’s wall. But as Axelrod
drily noted, “If they’re going to
get into a food fight, Trump
always comes with more food”.

Trump 2024 put out a
slashing attack on DeSantis the
same day, describing Florida as
tumbling into destruction
(even though Trump seems

quite happy living there),
harkening back to Bush père’s
vicious attacks on Massachu-
setts when he ran against
Michael Dukakis.

The bitchy Trump has plenty
of ammunition when DeSantis

wears white boots redolent of
Nancy Sinatra, as Jimmy
Kimmel said, to tour southwest
Florida after a hurricane; or
when a report alleges (denied
by the governor) that DeSantis
ate chocolate pudding with his
fingers. (Trump backers
already have an advert up
about that beauty.) DeSantis let
Fort Lauderdale go underwa-
ter, inundated by flash floods,
while he gallivanted around
testing the waters.

‘Likeable’
The word “likeable” became a
flashpoint for Hillary Clinton,
Elizabeth Warren and Kamala
Harris, with some women
supporters claiming it was
sexist to talk about that with
women candidates. But as
Jerry Brown once told me, “I
think we’re always judged on
likeability and I think that’s
something a lot of politicians
don’t want to admit. But I can

tell you, when they throw you
out, most times they didn’t like
you. They got tired of you.”

Ken Langone, a Republican
megadonor who gave $200
million to the NYU medical
centre, told The Washington
Post that he was concerned
about DeSantis’s rigid manner
and his strict abortion ban.
Former Michigan Republican
congressman David Trott told
Politico’s Playbook that in the
two years he sat next to DeSan-
tis on the foreign affairs
committee, “he never said a
single word to me”, even hello.
“If you’re going to go into
politics, kind of a fundamental
skill that you should have is
likeability,” said Trott, adding,
“He’s just a very arrogant guy,
very focused on Ron DeSantis.”

Florida congressman Greg
Steube also told Playbook the
governor had never reached
out to him — or replied to his
efforts to get in touch — even

when he was in the hospital
after falling 25 feet off a ladder
in January. Trump was the first
to call him, he said. Trump has
also wined and dined Florida
politicians at Mar-a-Lago. On
Monday, Steube endorsed
Trump (as of Friday, 11 Florida
representatives were for
Trump and one for DeSantis)
and he later tweeted, “Sad to
see the Florida House and
Senate, two bodies I had the
honour to serve in, carrying the
water for an unannounced
presidential campaign”.

DeSantis had declared
himself “kind of a hot commodi-
ty” to The Times of London.
Now the governor is prowling
in that uncomfortable place
best conjured by Ernest
Hemingway in The Snows of
Kilimanjaro. People are
wondering: What is that
leopard doing at this altitude? –
This article originally appeared
in The New York Times.
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! We find no people
in the villages of
southern Idlibn.
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! A poster of Turkish
presidential candidate Kemal
Kiliçdaroglu in Istanbul, reads:
‘I will work so that every
moment you lose, every year,
every penny, every smile
comes back to you. Promise
to you’.
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